Where Our Alumni Go

Many of our graduates continue their education in medical school or doctoral programs, while others enter the workforce. Our alumni can be found working all over the world in medical, research, business, and teaching settings. Below is a partial list of programs and universities recent graduates have attended after completing our program.

**Medical / Do School**
- Albert Einstein College of Medicine
- Creighton University School of Medicine
- Florida State University College of Medicine
- George Washington University School of Medicine
- Indiana University School of Medicine
- Kansas City College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Louisiana State University School of Medicine
- Michigan State University College of Medicine
- Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine
- Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center
- Tulane University School of Medicine
- University of Alabama School of Medicine
- University of Buffalo School of Medicine
- University of Florida College of Medicine
- University of Nevada School of Medicine – Reno
- University of Oklahoma College of Medicine
- University of South Florida College of Medicine
- University of Texas School of Medicine – San Antonio
- University of Toledo College of Medicine
- Wake Forest University School of Medicine
- William Carey University College of Osteopathic Medicine

**PhD & Post-Graduate Programs**
- Baylor University PhD, Human & Molecular Genetics
- Emory University PhD, Cancer Biology
- Louisiana State University PhD, Physiology
- Tulane University PhD, Microbiology and Immunology
- University of Central Florida PhD, Biomedical Engineering
- University of Maryland PhD Genetics & Genomics
- University of Nebraska PhD, Cancer Biology
- University of Pennsylvania PhD, Cell & Molecular Biology
- University of Pittsburgh PhD, Medical Genetics
- University of Texas PhD, Genetic Epidemiology
- University of Utah PhD, Bioinformatics

**Dental School**
- Howard University
- Indiana University
- Louisiana State University
- University of Pennsylvania
- University of Southern California
- Virginia Commonwealth University

**Workforce**
- Ambry Genetics
- Applied Biosystems/MOS SCIEX Pharmaceutical Company
- Biogen - Gene Therapy Accelerator Unit
- Delgado Community College Teacher
- Microbiology Analyst at Nephron Pharmaceuticals
- National Institutes of Health (NIH) Research
- NO/AIDS Task Force Research Director
- Serologist at Sorenson Forensics
- Tulane University Research Assistant